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AUSTR.~LIAN AND liEH ZEALA:iD ASSOCIATIOn OF L~.H STUDH!TS

The Australian Law Reform Corronission has received a

"comprehensive Refer:ence from the Aitor'r}.@y-General, '~r. ,Ellicott,.

to propose laws, at a Commonwealth level, for the p~otection-of

privacy. At .the same time, : the Attorney-General has announced the

intention to introduce legislation ··to provide··a statutory right of

access to GOvernm~t information. He has also announced an intention

to establish a Human Rights Commission.

This paper evaluates th~se important Australian developments

against the backg~ound of eaPlier enactments in A~~traZia, notably

the Ombudsman Act and .the Admin~s~rqpive Appeals Tr~buruzl Act.. It

also scrutinizes t~~m against overseas moves for'privaay'pPo~eation

and for freedom of info~ation. Legislation Or proposed legislation

in the United States,3 the United Kingdo,!, CLYfd New Zealand. is examined.

Eeaause -neither privacy aor freedom' of information is an

absolute value and because one man's desire for information may impinge

upon another's desire for privaCY,3some mecha~ism for resolving differences

is needed. The paper argues that the-demcrnd for access to information

about o~eself held by Government is a privacy concern. The demand for

information relevant to the genera! workings of Government is the- proper

concern of freedom of 'information principles. Unfortunately demaY/ds

when made,3 dO not neatly aategorise themselves intO'one' or other clonsificat

Various possibilities for evaluating conflicting claims are

explored. The pape,r argues strongly for a unifoT'711,3 simple and if possible

single authority to determine privacy issues,3 so that a,consistent

approach can be taken to the protection of privacy. It Q}'gues agaillst

the development of a separate approach to privacy in the Government

sector and urges that both pri~acy and freedom of information sho~ld

be- seen in the context of the wider' movement for the protection of human

rights in Australia and New Zealand~
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THE HUMAN RIGHTS DEBATE

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND ASSOCIATION OF LAW STUDENTS

1977 CONFERENCE· .

COf.lFLI CT OR COI".PLEi'iEfiT? *PRIV.~CY VS. FREEDOf1 OF IiiFORf4ATIOri

Thursday. 19 May 1977

The "Hon. Mr. Justice M.D. -Kirby
Chairman of the Law Reform Gommission

Australia and New Zealand stand at the threshold of major

developments in the protection of human rights. These are an aspect of an

international movement which gained impetus after the Second World War

and from which neither cotmtry will be- quarimtinec..... No· doubt-- the

movement is alsci-a reaction to local developmen~5. including higher

standards of g~ner~l. education, impro~ed means of mass commuaication and

a growing fe~ling on th~ part of the individual that he is alienated

from society•. Happily, the developments have a" substantially bipartisan

quality. In New Zealand a Human Rights Commissi,0n Bill was

introduced in the closing days of 1976. In Australia the-Law Reform
Commission Act 1973 and The Administrative Appeals .Trib~l Act: 1975

were passed during the former government. The Ombudsman Act 1976 was

subst'antially the provision proniised· by that government. Now, maJor

initiatives of the present government' are about to face parliamentary

and public scrutiny. Sometimes approaches differ. For example, the

Hwna:n Rights Bill 1973 is not to be proceeded with. Instead, an

Australian Human Rights Commission is to -be established. l

*' This paper is an 'abbreviated and edited version of a paper titled "Freedom
of Information Vs. Privacy delivered by Mr.- Justice Kirby to the Second
Symposium on Law and Justice in the Australian Capital Territory on 26
Harch 1977.

1. Apnouncement by the Commonwealth Attorney-General, Mr. Ellicott, on 26
December 1976, mimeo, 90/76, p.l
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Experience te~ches that human rights sometimes conflict. This.

is particularly so where the values involved are ill-defined or disparate.

It is especially so -wh~re the' cOhc:ept:s·~td-.':b~'p~otec·ted"'are.--eval'ua.tive2i.e.

involve a weighing'of interests. Th~-b~ttle between the claim for" legal

protection of privacy and· for legally. enforceable. freedom of information

from government illustrat.~s the problem acutely. The interface of these

val.ues poses, ,what one American author ~rankly describes as "the civil

libertarian' 5 .dilenuna". 3 This is not",a .contest between, good and evil.

It is a con"test between 'competing, "goodSII
_._ •. Mach1miry"must be, provided to

resolve the contest •. The issue .cannot be long delayed in Australia. One

of the most important initiatives promise~ by the Commonwealth Government

is the introduction of legislation on privacy protecti6ri:4~ It has also

undertaken to introduce legislation providing for freedom of information~

i.e. the supply, where requested~ of information in the possession of the

government, and its a~enc~es.

The Law Reform:Commi~_~i~~ has been ~ssi81;1~d an important role to

assist the Parliament in suggesting laws
5 '" -- ,.-" >0

Australia. Thi~/ e.xer,cise runs pa!a~lel

It,is therefore mOst
,,_..-~ ,

~imely· to r~view th~ ~ebat~ on these .issues. Only some of the issues, can be

raised. No final views can be stated: The ·opinio~s~ ~x~r~~~ed are my own.

THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION DEBATE

The First Interdepa!'t:mental ·Corrmittee

The traditional British way of doing the business of· government

was inherited in Australia and New Zealand. It was, essentially, a somewhat

lIsecretivell ~ authoritarian e:litist way. 6 Protected by this tradition and

by legislation guarding "official secrets ll
• information when requested by a

2. S. Uniacke, Privacy and' the Right to Privacy~- paper for the Australian
Society of Legal Philosophy~ 1976/77, mimeo~ p.7.

3. A. Reitman, lIFreedom of Information and Privacy The Civil Libertarian 1 s
Dilemma"~ 38 American Archivist 501 (1975).

4. Speech by the Governor-General~ Sir John Kerr~ on opening the 1st Session
of the 30th Parliament, 17 February 1976, p.ll.

5. See (1976) 50 A;L.J. 208.

6. Official Secrets Act~ 1811 rU.K.). Cf. The Report of the Departmental
Committee ort Section 2 of the Officiat Secrets Act, 1911 (The Franks
Report), Cmnd. 5104 (1972).
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refused. 7 .. J:J;. might be.. supplied. But th.ere was gen.erally

statutory. duty· to :g;i;.w~.. · it,·nor -a'P-Y'.~'_1:ightll. to" enforce ~upply·..
. . 8

the Executiy~ declined, to. hand J.t,:;ov:e.t:.:.~. :1 ,-

"A popular government without. popular infopnation,

or t~~ means of. acquirin~ it, is but a Prologue to

a Farce or a Tragedy; or~ pe~haps b~th. Knowledge

will_.forev~r gov.e;~ ;L.g":\~~~F.~•..AJ:l.d .l;I:l,e P!7.ople who

mean tl?-. ,petheir._ qw~'.·gpVl?"F!\9r.s:J'~m.us1= az::m: t.t,l\.e.!I1selv?-s. " .

. wit;h tJ1e power, ,w¥e:h '~~+'~dge g~ve~I.~.:~~~.. ~

No ~ountryg~ves a tota~ right: of access to all government

_But th~re has ,been a. gro~ipg re~~~sation i~. the la~~ decade

the free flow of information from a g~ye~nmen~,to its citizens is

life blood. of- 'd~oCraCY;~.9, . I:.h,?:. r~cenF,.RoyaL Cp~s"s_;i;g~ ~J;l; t\!J,s'~r~lian
Government Administration said that. openness of access~tQ informat~on. .. - .. - . _. 10 - - , .
"pr.Omdtesan aware and partic.~pat~.~. de:mocracyll •. : ;.:. ",_ Hu!=-h the sa~e- .assertion

fiad been' mad,e.j,~t,.ihe_birth ,,!?f: .tl:i.e ~eor~c,~n~p,~~f.i,c:~,., ..,.~~.~:s.~dison who

lntro~uced _~h~.first.amendm~nt to _~he Uni~~d.$ta~es_Coqstitution.pu~.it

In: Jan:uary 1973,follQw.i;ng: .th~.,..chang~!.·pf .governme.Jil,t' ~he ..new

Commonwealth Att;otney:-:Gene.ral; ~~~to:r Mur.phy, annQl,1uc-e9<.:r.hat...tlle Cabinet.

had authorised him to prepare legislation to provide public access· to

documents in the possession of government. 12 As a result of this Cabinet

decision, an Interdepartmental Committee was established. Its purpose was

to report on any modifications that should be made to the United States

system, developed for this purpose. The result of the Committee's work is

to be found in a report which was tabled in the Parliament in September 1974.

No legislation was ever presented to enact the proposals contained in the report

7. Ibid.

8. Report _of the Interdepartmental Committee, Pol.icy ProposaLs for Freedom
of Information Legisl.ation., November 1976, p~ 13. (Hereaftercal1ed
l.D.C. Report).

9. R. Nader, Freedom from Information : The Act and the Agencif3s~5 HQl'vard
Civ. Rights - Civ.Lib. L.Rev. 1 (1970) pp.1-l5.

10. R9yal Commission on Australian Government Administration, Report~ para.
10.7.19. See LD.C. Report p.13.

11. James Madison to H. T. Barry cited in U. Hu1ett~.- llprivacy and the Freedom
of Information Act", 27 Administrative L. Rev. 275 at p.27S (1975).

12. I.D.C. Report, p.l.
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The report .noted that there were special' f-eatu·res of .the -..

Australian constitutional and administrative !i'true'ture" -that di5tingu~shed

13. As reported in the Sydney Morning Heratd~ 2 October 1976.

14. l.D.G. Report~ p.l. The reference is to the minority report of Mr. P.
Munro, one of the Royal Commissioners. See (1976) 5 RUpert Ne~sZetter~

p.8 •.

In partic'i.tlar,it significantly from its United-' States 'counterpart"

emphasis was laid'upon Cabinet Government, the need to protect Cabinet

discussiot:ls and- to"'maiIita:iri -the au~hori'ty ot Minist-ers over the

departments for ~hich thiy;aie cotistitutionally responsible.. .~

The Second Interdepartmental. Committee

The stated function of ·the 1976 Committee was to study and

report to the Attorney-General on policy proposais for freedom of information

legislation. It was to take into account the first report, the implications

of amendments to the United States Freedom of Information Act not 'dealt

with.in that report and other matters deemed relevant. One matter which

the Committee did take into account was a Bill attached to a minority report

of the Royal Commission on Austra1ian Government Administration. 14 That

Bill did not secure the endorsement or recommendation of the majority of

that Royal Commission. Nevertheless, the majority urged "greater openness

and freedom of access- to information about gover~e·ntai pro~essesll.

The report came in: for mu(!h 'critic'ism. Sena-tor Hiss.en described

it as lihopeless".13 In pafticular, 'he criticised-its"failure ·to -acknowledge

impo~cant amendments to the united States' legislation which had signifcautly

improved the operation' of- the 'United States'Act~ Generally speaking 'the

criticism stressed "the terid~ncY' o{ the report to allow wide categories ·of

exemption from supply of requested information.

Follo~i]g~the·1915-eiection~ in 'March' 1976 ,the Pr{me Minister~

in answer to a parliamentary question, stressed- the importance which his

government attached to freedom ·of informatioh) In April 1976 the

....- Attorney- Geneial~'-at- ·t;l'ie 'reqtie-'--sf'· of'rme -.priDi'~ 'Minj:ster,"; 'convened a new

Interdepartmental· Committee to -revive the ~974 report· arid .to report again

to the Parliament on this question
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report of the Law Reform Commission on the protection of privacy. It was

the
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practitioner nominated by him and not directly to the

This wa's advanced as an "interim measure", 20 pending

(a) constitute an ~reasonable invasion
.--16 --- -, •. ,

"~.;-" _of per~onal privacy".

This e.xcl~;~·io·n·"repeated, in" terms, .~.'~~x6i~i'IJ£'~'~;h~'t-'i~:~"~~~~~'proposed in

th~···J91:r'repor·.t·~,17" It refi'ect'ed no '·~i:i[6~ync.:ri~:i.~~"abe'rr;~rc;no~ t'~e' ;~rE

0,£ 'tbe: Comm:it't'e'e'~"' The' bri'ii:e'ci" ~-i:i~:~" S':~~t~,":~~iti~":"~~'\~h~~J;~ai~i~;y 'had
. '. '''-;';~, .', : '" ':'''-...>:":" "0" "-'.; -':'~"'i;: ",1 ·'''':·'~'';·:-''··'',·.!.\·:''':.,:;'-~'i''i.,''>'''' ; .•'

pointed to ,t!J.e- necessity "for government, whilst 'promoting the value of

ac~~;'t~" g~~l';~~~~t 'info~'ilo~~~:;to-"~{~ci"':;:",~,~~ .

T1protect certain equally important rights of

priv~"cy'wit~"r~;J;ct :~~' 'cer'tain' ;~tf6rma,t·i~~·ki~·

governm.ent· ~fil;~s~'sd~h-~s medical ~nd per~~~~'el'
.... ;.,.~!;".... ,.,:;,;",."'". :11 ,];8 ir~:.;ci.o~ '.r..i i:·,1~·..,>",;.~<1;':-,,:~ .~::",-:';:;;,~':~:.. ;.,,~. -"';~.-'

records.., - "', .
. '-~. -";..::",e::::- ~.=;:;;::::i;"...,..,.:.;.-:::-:_:",-::f-=~;:._ ~..;;~?.-, ..,'>~?"'~~:'-;-'~_,=!,~~i- ., _... ,""-

only to a medical

person himself. l9

Be'ca~se, ~o'~ily '"speiki:n'g, a person cannot'-have "privacy"

prote~tio~ against himself, thJ'~x~mpti~n proposed by the I.D.C. ~9S. . ' . .

recognised as one which would not of itself prevent a person from obtaining

'aCcess to a' file havi~g' :tii:fo~~'t'ioh':~bouthimself. That could not amount

to "an unreasonable in.va~ion o~ personal privacyll.. Nevertheless. the report

suggested that access to s~chpersonal, private information might nevertheless

be excluded by another heaft of exemption. It also p~oposed that~ to cover

the possible damage that could be 40ne by access to a person's own file in

respect of information of a medical nature, a discretion should be allowed

to make medical or "psychiatric information" concerning a person available

Not surprisingly, the Committee perceived its task to be one

of balancing competing public int"eresc"s, as "the COIDmittee 'saw them. It
.eo,! ... ,-':1 : .. 1: ••; • .- :~!.. ," ~' .. " -> ;. ,->·"t'1~;"""""'·,,-,,

noted the public interest in openness. But it pointed out that this
. .:-:-._-.....":'~ .. _ ~'::':'-"';>"-_""'._'. '- _ ·:··l".

.E~F>ticular i.nte~est.. i~. sometimes outweighed by other public interests.

Specif.ic examples were c·ited.'· Ele'~en 'categories of exclusion were speit

out. One 'of themlS is esp"ec.ially' rei~vant to this' ·'paper. It" was

15. No. lO(a). Exclusion lOCb) relates to trade sec.rets. Exclusion lD(c)
relates to breach of confidence.

16. LD. C. Report, p.7.

17. This was paragraph 9(F) (a) of the 1974 Report.

18. United States Senate, 89th'Congress, Senate Report No. 813 (1st Session)
p.3. Cited I.D.C. Report, p,.2~ The same point was made by the Prime
Minister of Australia, Mr. Fraser~ in his address at 'the Anniversary
Luncheon of the Canberra Times. (1976) 1 Commonwealth Record.. 738.

19. I.D.C. Report p.55.
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protection of .privacy.

based on the premise that in some cases harm to the person might properly

override the interest in access to in.formation. It was not based on

this yalue aga~rist :the'protection of other values,

One such other value. is.. clearly the protection of

be a need.to balance

where appropriate. 22

personal privacy •
." ):!

The Promise of Leaisla~ion

PThe Commonwealth Attorney-General, Mr. Ellicott; tabled this

1976 report in the Hous'it'of Representatives on 9 December 1976: He stated

that th~ government had authorisedhim~to'preparelegislati90 for freedom

of information. 21 He said that ~ eili -~ould be introduced.in the ~utumn
sittin~~ of the Pariiament in 1977. It would not necessarily refle~t· the

proposa1s pu~ forward in the report.. The(intendon- of the government would

be ~h~t 'the',~ii+ would lie 'on the .table for 'a reasonable period: ~? secure

public co~ent bef.ore the fJ..ri.al shape of the le,gislation was settled.

The Attorney-General repeated the importance attached to freedom of

information in dem~cracY. ·tt isa vital element in "making governments

ac:s:.ountable in th~, electorC!-te ... Nevertheless, he-' re~ognised tha:tthere would

There+has not as· ,yet been a gre.at deal ot" pt1bl.i"t discussion of

the 1976 report. One sceptica~ columnist reviewe~ the "melancholy" history

of the Australian quest for a Freedom-of Information Act. He criticised the

wide categories, of exemption proposed and c~nclud~d pungently

'~Reason tells one that to invite a bunch of public

servants to review the secrecy surrounding their

own service is tantamount to asking a gang of
< 23

poachers to rewrite the game-keeping laws".

PRIVACY IN AUSTRALIA

Present Protections

Given that the introduction of freedom of information legislation

will pose occasional threats to individual privacy unless restrained in some

21. R.J. Ellicott, Cwth. ParLiamentary Debates (House of Representatives))
9 December 1976, p.3577. See also (1976) 1 Commonwealth Record, 1476.

22. Ibid. Cf. Mr. Fraser's speech, above, n.18, p.739-40.

23. E. Juddery, liThe poachers indulge in a little shadow-boxing'·, canberra
Times) 15 December 1976, p.2.
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way, it is necessary to consider that.mac~inery·exi~ts:o~should.exist.

to eJ:Cert this·~e~traint. There is no general, .right :to privacy recognised

~s such by A~stralian or. New _Z~aland law. No conBtitutional~cases assert

·such. ~:. rigl1t.. Furth~rmore_the High .co,urt of Au!?tr?-J.;i.a at least rejected
'. --' .. ..,. 24

an -a_ttl?mpt~. tp. d,ev.eloE. ?-_.~or_t of privacy along United States line,S.

The~~.are?f course part±cu1~r·torts:whiph are relevant. Thes~'include

tr~syass.- defamation,' nuis,!!oce -and 'sooo. Equity--can interve1].e. to-.restrain

certa~n -breaches of confidence and the use of material obtained thereby.

S~e~~fic legislation. e~i~ts, ~rohibiting ·telePh~rie.inter~eRtions~:5.·,.--, '. -'.- - . . :; ...., "': .. ,,' . ." .
Legislation'exists in,' a number of .the ;Australian. Stat.es, to ·.prohibit or

c~ntro.l t~e.;P.fe .of. lis't~~n~ ,d~vic:~s. ~6: ;T~~ o~ly ~compre.heI1SiVe legislation

to protect privacy ·is.. the Privacy Corrunitt.ee ·Act~, .. ,19-75 (fl. S. ~/.) . Which. se.ts
;."' '. '.' .. '.' .. ':, , •..,- .... ,;...... '".. -- --,.

up a. Statutory _~0InIn?::ttee witlJ ~\ID:ction!3_ includi,ng. the £un~tion to. receive

and .inv:est·igate co.mplaint~. ·;conc~.rning. invasi,ons of. privacy. . The Col:IUllittee IS

Ju:ri.sdict.ion,is limited .to New S.outh Wales. ,>1t has np. ~c.O:,er_civ.e ,po:w-,¥:rs.

The Human: I!-ightS. .B.il1.-·'19?J.. .s~u~!:~ ·.to':.~ecure Parliamentar.y

approval.for:the~ratificacio~by~us~ialia.p~~th~~~tern~t~o~a~.Convenent
.. . . 'l!l' ~

on Civil and Politi~l .Rig~F~.. ~rticle 17 of that Covenant prohibits

lIarbitrary or. unlawful interference with .... ·privacy". The Bill repeated

this prohibit.ion' in. claus a ,19 ~1) ;,':-:. -I.t provided.-certain machinery -for

enforcement.· .Princi.pal:ly. an,. Austr.a1-ian Human,Rights .Commissioner .was

provided fO'F}7. ~The B~l~~:~a; ne~e~·'P-;'~sed;. NO' C01llIIli-ssione~has been

appointed. There is .a~ y~t no.comprehens~ye prot~ction for privacy in the

Commonwealth's sphere, beyo~ ce~tain li~ted specific.. legis1~ti~n and the

se~f-aisciplineof Ilgood mapners ll or "fair play". Though iIl.lportant in

practice, considerations such as these are not legally enforceable. when a

dispute arises.

24. victoria PaX'k Racing and Recreation Grounds Co. Limited v. Tayto:t' (1937)
58 C.L.R. 479 esp. 495 (Latham C.J.)

25. For example Tetephonic Cornrnwtication (Interception) Act~ (1960) (Cwth.)

26. Listening Devices Act~ 1969 (Vic.); Listening Dev.ices. Act~ 1969 (N.S.W.);
Invasion of .Privacy Act, 1971 (Qld.); Listening Devices Act, 1972 (S .A.).

27. ClaUse 33.
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Rej"er>enc'es to the LaI.J Reform' Corrmiision

During the 1975 Austral'ia~ ge'n'e.ral election~ the Prime Minister

announced thaY'if the present government 'Nas returned I the Law R.eform

Commission would be asked to suggest" law~ fo~ the'protection of individual

priva~y ;n -Aus~.r~lia. 28 In announcing "the government t 5 legislative

programme in 1976, the ~overnor-General indicated that the reference would be

gi~~n ~o the Co~ission aud that, up~n- receipt of' the Co~ssion's report,

the goverJ;lment--'would introduce~lIappropriate legfslat'fonll' to prate"c!: privacy;

Ong April 1976 'theCommoiweai£h-Atto~neY~G~ner81gave'the Commission a

reference ,cori~erniIig privacy~'~"It 'is 'ej{pr-ess-~d -in the'widest po~sibl'e terms.

The "Commission is asked to inquire-into and"!eport upon the.extent' to which

und~e i~trusio~s into or int~rferen~es~ifh'privacyarise-or are 'capable

of arising .under- "the laws of the--...Co~oriwealthO-or the Te-rritories. 'In
IlUlking-- 'i-ts~~ in'q~iryi- ~'hd'\"r'epo~t'~ .--'~hE( comm.:i.;;:s:ec;\i"'{s specifically direc ted to

addre'ss -'i'ts 'a{teii:iicnl- to the subject"'-c)f thiS: -pap'~r.:- The Terms of Reference

require ,the Commission to :

"N~te th~ ne~d td strike a balance between protection

. o{'pri~ac.y ~nd:t'fil 'iiiti~r~'~t~":'(){'-the"~bIIllrilki~y'-'i?'the

development of knowledge and information and law

enfo'rcementil.
-', .-'

The Commission SUbseqtieritl~9r~ceived a.reference from the

Attorney-General for a comprehensive review of defamation law and practice.

Work on these two references is proceeding. A ~orking paper and

discussion paper on Defamation have been produced. These foreshadow

specific. separate treatment for privacy. A paper outlining the issues

f~r the protection of privacy is shortly to be published.

The coincidence of these developments is a happy one because.

whilst freedom of information pulls in the direction of openness and

access to government material. privacy protection may require limits to

be placed. upon access to and supply of such information. The values may

be in competition. The competing claims will not simply go away. Some

peopl~ will claim access to information, in the name of that "freedo~".

Others will object to supplying it in the name of "privacy". Machinery will

be needed to define each "r ight ll
, to weigh the competing claims -and to

determine them, with authority.

28. J.N. Fraser, Liberal Pa:rty Policy Speech~ 2,7 November 1976, p.ll.

29. The reference was received on 23 June 1976. See (1976) 50 A.L.J. 541.
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If, as it seems· t:O me, ... ~lpr.iYacy~l,is :riot. ,an absolute. but. a

Access to Information Relating'-to Third Persons

At least until now, government have not organised their

collection of information neatly into files dealing with, and only with,

each individual in society. It is dtfficult'to imagine that any such

'arrangement of material would' ever' be 'feasible. Muchinformation·contained

about individuals is held in files that refer to o~her persons. Sometimes

~qualified, r'.r"ight ll, "bearing a .. cOl+nec't-:!-on,.y.~tp,.'being ;ap. indivi~ual~ a person

not an object or "an a;pect of being hq:ritan"~ 3~. a different interest is

served by an enforceable c.J.aim. for:freedoJI!.·of information. It.is a value

whiCh is s~ught for' the achievement..o£ Q,ther.eD.ds. ·.These.. ~t.tds ,are

essentially bound up, as ha_s.:be~'l1 8a1.9-,)., in: the: ef;ficieo,t-operatianof the

democrati.c -process. -.-The t;wd~valiles'-may coale;>ce',; Onacc,as-ions- they may

compete, Governments may)w.ve an intei:;e~t_~.it;l:openne:S6and, in giVing

access- to information:~"-:;'13y' way of' c.o-;ltras.t~' i-n~ividuals may ·have an:.

interest" in 'maint.aining:: the:i:i 'pri.va'c.Y'~·· .GoVerfunen~s may.,~n. SOID17 cases wish

individuals .not to. have access. to some:'in,fRiination.,. In· some,- cas'es the

interest in openness and access·will~b"e""supe.rseded. by, the"government's

interest w', secrecy•. Reports on""t1):e subj:ect' :including' .~he.Australian

reports seek to delineate the proper areas of this secrecy. The 'common

factor is the.concern:_to" prote.~~'gov-er~e·n:C'(),i:~ iovernrn~nt'_organs.' The

. excl'u'si6:ff:'" foi=1;iiVatY~~ii;:'::'1i~:tfereritt-iIF;'1<i:;n~ ~~·I--ts.~~concern~~s---Principalfy

with 'th~\lridi~.idtialin societY~._rThe.." ..privacYi:,9'.f; an individUal" affects

him directly &s' a person and only secondarily does'it affect society as a

whole. Privacy is"r~levani-in a nUmber 'of 'ways'to the practical"operation

of any freedom of inf.qJ;llU!t:t911;.lli?-gi~lation•. -:Plis will "be tro_e whatever

form such legis~ation may take~ Some privacy. ~onsiderations.areclear.

For example, a claim by one person to acces's to government' information"

which contains highly private and personal material about'another person

clearly raises a conflict of values. Other cases are not so clear but:may

raise considerations of privacy that have to be accommodated if freedom

of information legislation is introduced. ~ecognition 6f this dual aspect

of privacy "is 'vital for designing the machinery to protect it.

• ,.. ~.,... __ r_.
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Privacy'of In[ormatiorf-V';

THE AREAS OF CONFLICT- AND· COMPETl'HON

ireedOin

30. D.N. Weiss tub and C.C. Gotleib, The Nature of PrivacY3 a study by the
Privacy and Computer Task Force, Canada, 1975.
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in~he name Qf freedom ~f information. From the P9int of view of society

idlectil:iositymay be ·9.utweighed by the competing pub1;ic interest ·in
31

efficiency and a fair use of resou~ces. On the other hand, one ~uld

discrimination of material.~nd the con!lict oj

The eco~omicsof any such scheme will plainly need
. -',-- ,- ',.,.,- . --,,' '-' .' ' .. ,,' "

privacy, the

be,-s~ttle:-d.

conten,t -of

claims can

to be. .inv:e.s_tig,a_~e_d,i,.:,._,.!A ..."-+arg~-.•?~t.>mtght~Q~ .nec,~.~.s!J;y". __,tq_ ~~~t;.ng,?- ~~es,

examine and ·differenti~tematerial and ~~dge every claim.for access made.' ,:'" ", .. .. ,

not want to see the movement to greater openness in government and access

to information impeded, simply because a ..person" s name appeared in a

government file and his privacy was remotely impinged on by allowing access

to .it.

such information may be of a higl:'L1y personal or "private" character.

For'this reason, it may be thoroughly undesirable to grant indiscriminate

access to an entire file,; ·simPf.?,becal,l_s~_it co-q..1;:?-iP.E; it;f9~at~on., that

an~~her-person.want~ to see. ~~~ may even ~e so if it also co~tains

matter. that-is relevant to or con~e~s .the applicant., 10 do so may

beta _invade the ,PX.;i,vacy of .anoth.er •. " There. may.?,e.l1 be instances.,-': .- •.... " .. - - ''-

arising in_the,contex~ of, fre~d~~.of info~tion:whereA wil~ seek access

to dgcuments re}..§'-ting to himself:. He may -~-)!c _p.e;ni~d a.ccess b~causa':: to

gran~ _it~.would:iI~.v~lve.._an unwcg:ranted_.in.va~~o~__ 8£ ,the, prival:y..of B.- In

some cases it ~ay<p~ ~erfec~ly ~easible.t~~~rtp~; the·ftiscr~t~.ar~as

and .sllPply t~1em _~epa,ra~ely. In other,.,p~§e!i';h~~ .,wil}, no_t,?~possible.

This., ma)':,,'~~ ,1?e~auS!e"_B,_I:.ould b~ ~~e,,:p.y,id~p.}J'.~~~~. __PF b..~~u_s'e .th.e :os.~ of

rem?_'":~l1;~~~~gh~y p,ri,,?a~~, r~~e:~~nces.m~.~ ~~e ..p'~~~ib:tt.iv~. It. may. b~

prope,r .to .'dellY:"",,..~f<;~~s, ..,.in;,f!uch a.~case.,.~ e~,~,,-es,ic!!~Y: witho~~ tl'!:e.,co~sent of

B. Clearly, ,a .meehan_ism will b~ n~~.ded .~.Q that:, 4ecisions,_ c:oneer~ni~g the

Access to Information Relating to OneseZj

lIPrivacy" has positive and negative aspects. Put negatively, it

has been characterised, very broadly, as the "right to be let alone'.'. 32

Protecting it may involve preventing intrusions, whether physical or

electronic, upon the person or property of the subject.

In the age of databanks, cQmputers and the passion for

information, privacy takes on what I would characterise as a more positive

31. Cf. Bill C-25 Canadian Hwnan Rights Bil"l~ 1976, clause 55(1). See
"towards costing Government Information Services" (1976) 5 Rupert
News"lettel'~' 13.

32. Judge T.M. Cooley, Treatise on Torts~ 1879.
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. aspect. This.is the desire of _an.individual to. control information that

is compiled about him:and,;·to, have::access' to:~thatdnfoimation-and. some.say

in its dissemination. Iu,his essaYSome·PsyahoZogiaaZ Aspect~_of ~ivacy~

Sidney Jourard explains hoW' ·one particular ,.'.lfreedom. of information'.'.-right,

i.e. access to government-held information about" oneself; is in truth a

privacy right :

the state. of privacy is related to the act~.

of conceaJ.ment. PrivacY is· the outcome,of".a- -.ri-.'

person's. wish to._withhol~ from'",~thers,'certaip.-.

knowledge. as" to his·past'.~and,presen-t..:exp,er.ience

and action. and his intenti?us for the' +uture ..,-.

TIre wish for .pri,v:a"cy. expre.sses,-a. desire, to~ ·be,·...".' .. -.'"

an eni~ to ~thers:ormore:generally, .;a; desire

to .. aontrol ,others":':pe~eeptions··-aria..:betiefs.··'·'l__h,.' :~"
. . t" '<' .". , • .·,,33.V"s.-:a,..v"s" ne, 'se {;.J.; cQneea""ng ,pers.on.,. -::....·';;.;"i.:.i:},'";;".':':,.

_In times gone by'" the·~ threats;"to:.privacy arose from frank physical

intrusions_,-:-;.SgG.h. ..invasi9I!-s"":pL:p~vacy,.';cst.~11-_·~xi~+t;..:.;,:,-,,';.-"~ut-----,;-no~~4.~ys, .t.h,§!.·

greater threat to ·.privacy.ds.,·the accuInulation o£ .. information about pe?ple,

ayailable to ,others to which the. ·subjec.t may... have ~o:.i'ight 0.£ access.

It: 1.s on" thiS;:: basis tbat:l·free,golnclofyinforma.tion~~llIt).ea[J."ing(".a.tcess.',to. information l

may.. qverlap the positive'. aspect ·of; privacy protection"... ·I,f. you can have'

access to information about'~yourself,'.check.. it; 'remove it"in some cases

and correct it when it is wrong, you have. amos~ powerful weapon to protect

your privacy. This is privacy not used as a shield, to protect another from

the inquisitiveness of the applicant for government-held in~ormation. It

is privacy used as a sword by which the applicant may seek to protect and

assert his own personal interests from the inquisitiveness of ~overnment

and of others alike.

Of course views will differ about how these different aspects of

pr~vacy should be protected. Some would say that the latter kind .of privacy

"cant roll! should be included in freedom of information le'gislation: i. e.

freedom of access to information about oneself. But I should prefer to see

this aspect of privacy protection to be dealt with as part and parcel of

33. s. Jourard, Some Psycho"logiaa"l Aspects of Priv.acy
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11ACHINERY FOR RESOLUTION OF THE CONFLICTING VALUES

Law Reform Commission~

In the United States,.freedo~ of information legislation has
'''-.'

~,. :.,.'"" '

general privacy pro~~cti~n legislation. There- should not. be dif~erent

approache~ to prote~t~ng au ,applicant's own privacy and protecting the
. . r ,,'.' -; ~, ".; .-, •

priv~cy. of _third._parties against an applicant~s inquiry. Most of those who

write ~b9ut prot~cting p~iyacy stress the need, ~o fashion sensitive not

clumsy or ,.ill-"focussed protect~~~s.. A common doctrine ,(and.. if possible~

COmmon machinery) should be developed. This is the way the matter has been

approached in the United States. The Freedom ,of Information Act has its

foCt:\s OD, the goverIlll?-ent' 5 interests in providing__.~ccess or d~nying it for

reasons of secrecy. The PrivaoY.Act has itS,focus on the rights of
-.', ... ''''-:--.

individuals to c?nt~?l ,fI).f?~t~~~:hel,~-. bY'.".~"o.vernmen~ about them. Clearly

this class is a very large and importa~~ a~~a of th~ matter now before the

eXi~ted in one form or other since 1946, reinforced substantially in 1966.

Privacy was p-r:ot~c;.te~._in some S~~tr~..~. ~y_~h~.c?un:o:o;~ .. la~,.,,~?d in som,e,

respects by interpretations of. the Constitution. In 12.14 ? Priyaay Act was
, _.~~Z-',~'_~' -"-_":::.-'0..,_." ",., _ ','_'.~. "_._', '. :'." ";.",., "

passed providing citizens with access. to government informa~ion held about
-- .... . • . . "'''""34 .. -

them. The. mach~.ery is enforceable in the courts. The approach taken in

the United States. has been t~~Eo._:a~cces~:__to information ahout the subject

himself is a privacy right dealt with under the Priva~J Act.' 'A~cess to

other informati~n in the hands of government is a freedom of information

right dealt with under the ;legislation known as the Freedom of Information

Act.

In Britain, as recently as February 1977, legislation from a

Joint ,Parliamentary Committee has been introduced, designed to provide for

freedom of information and privacy in the one Bill. The Bill is a Private

Members' measure and it is not yet known whether it will have Parliamentary

support. Where infonnation in the hands of government about the individual

or about the processes 'of. government is withheld, it is for the courts to

say whether the information was properly withheld.

34. A most comprehensive description of the operation of the Freedom of
Information 'Act; is to be found in the Michigan L.Rev. project referred
to. See esp. pp.1332f.
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face us in Austr~i:i~'.·

Pari lIt' provide-s for £"the "appointment
~ ". "':0';' .-' ",_'V" "'.'.,_.~.~. ,:::-. _,.

The ~il1 states the-general principle

Canadian 'Human Rights Commissi~n.·

of cOQ.ciliators and of a tribUnal.'
that' '~very i~'dividUal~.f~ e~'ti.t·ied--:to "as~er't~in~\;~fiat:'fec'6rd'~:"concei:ninghim

are . c~n't~'ine~~ i~ ·:go';~ininen-~':"{~£·drmati~n.· .'It"'2s't~t-'fi-stie~"-~ < p'tivacy
.:"' 35 - .

Comm~ss~oner who· :l..s'~'·f:~-·b'e';'~·me~b~'~' '6"£" th~'·''---Ca:~adi.iti· ai.u1ian "Right's' Commission.

His ro'i~' is \0" r'~6e~';;e, investigate ,and report'_up6n complaints' from

individuals about privacy intrusion;6 At last repo~t th~' Bill was still
"~__~.~ __•.."~ ..'.~' ',"',' ,.~ •• ,_. __".r.... ,..<>-,..••,A._ ••. , .~ '"

before "the Parliament. It' app'lles' onlY' to federai databanks because

Canada faces simil;r' ~divisi~'nswof c~~ci:iJ.t'~do~·ar' authority :t6 'those which

1975 a number' ~f~ Bil~~ had' be~ .-intJ::oduced~'~~:":prot_ect pii.vacy'~ One of
-_. /. '. .'.:.; ,: ' ,'1 -: ··._':-:-:1:,~::..' .'

these. the ~anganui COTl1pl-lter Centre Bil l passed in1:o "law...,It' was desi~ed
",,' ';' • ", .•'c' ',"::; ~',.)",'" =,.;". "..~ ..;. ;,. :o.':~:J.;:; (ill'a::. ~'.' .·,·;:';l.."H(: _.

to ensure that no unwarranted intrusion' ~pon ~h.e p~ivacy,of individuals

~~~ .made bY" ~h~ 'co~~~~er b~~~d' info-~~~i.~;··s~~~t~ ..·e~i~blishe·d by various

government de~ar~men~~~ An~\:her B~ir:"'ti~led Th~ Privacy Conrnissioner Bil l"

1975, did not pass into law.. But it~ sUb~t~nce has' n~w·been·incorporated

by the new government in a Hwnan Rights Corrmission Bill" 1976. That

Bill would. establish a Human ~ghts Commissioner for New Zealand. Part V

35. Canadian Human Rights' Bill" 1976, clause 57.

36. -Ibid, clause 58(1).

37. Human Rights Commission Bill, 1976 (New Zedland), clause 58(1)(a).

.:"::

In C?nada, the availabiiity of freedom of information in the

United States has ~~~~~d p~~s~~~~'o£ lat? for ,~i~ilar rights t~ be afforded

to Canadian citizens. ·~'±n· N~~l~~ber f976' the governm~,t,-"introduced Bill C-25

for the Canadian Huma:n Rights Act. The' aim of the Bill· is to give effect

to ~heprinciple that' the<priva~y'of indi~idllais should be protected to the

greatest extent consistentwit~ public order and:wellbing. It creates a

of the Bill confers on the Commission ,general powers to inquire into any

matter, including law~ practices or procedure nor any tec.hnical developmene l

if it appears to the Commi~sion that the privacy' of an individual is being

unduly infringed. 37 The Commission is empoWered. 'to report' to the Prime

Minister from time to time on the need for action to protect privacy or on

any other matter that should be drawn to his attention and to make

suggestions to any person in relation to action by that person "in the
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that' '~very i~'dividUal ~.f~ e~'tit'led- to "as~er't~in~';~hat \;ec-ord-~:"concei:ning him 

are . ~~n't~'ine~~ i~ ·:go,;~inineri'~':"{~£·drm~~i~n." . -It "'2s'tif)'ri-she~'"-~ < p'tivacy 
.:"' 35 . . 

Comm~ss~oner who· is'-"E~-'b'e';'~' me~be·~· -~i: th~:·''---Ca:~adi.in· Hi..m:ian "Right's -Commission. 

His ro'i~' is \0" r'~6e~';;e,investigat:e ·and report·.up6n complaints' from 

individuals about privacy intrusion.36 At last rep~~t th~' Bill was still 
"~ __ ~.~ __ .. ,-,~ ~,_,.'_' _ '~"._' .·",,"r. -..,'<>-••• _ ..... _ •• , .~ ,. 

before 'the Parliament. It' app'lles' only -to federai databank~ because 

Canada faces simil;r' ~divisi~'ns- of c~~c~r:i.t'~d"o~·ar' authori"ty ;t6 'those which 
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.. -. /" '. ..,.:":.",: .. -:". ", -: ". ':-::1:~~::'.- " 

these, the Wcmganui COTl1pl-lter Centre BiZ Z passed in1:o "law .. ", It' was desi~ed 
'"--' .;- ". ", :- .•. --":!; , ... ' .• ~".) •• ,. ,';-' ,,~ .. ;" ;, :"':>::.'.'; (Jr.-a::' ~". _':.' -;'_U::' _. 

to ensure that no unwarranted intrusion' upon th.e p~ivacy- of individuals 

~~~ .made bY" ~h~ 'co~~~~er b~~~~( infoci~~-i.~;··s~~~t~·"·e~i~blishe-d by various 

government de~ar~men~~ ~ An~\:her B~ir:'· "ti~led Th~ Privacy Conrnissioner Bil l" 
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by the new government in a Human ~hts Commission BilZ" 1976. That 

Bill would. establish a Human ~ghts Commissioner for New Zealand. Part V 

of the Bill confers on the Commission ,general powers to inquire into any 

matter, including law~ practices or procedure lIor any technical developmene ' 

if it appears to the Commi~sion that the privacy' of an individual is being 

unduly infringed. 37 The Commission is empoWered. 'to report to the Prime 

Minister from time to time ori the need for action to protect privacy or on 

any other matter that should be drawn to his attention and to make 

suggestions to any person in relation to action by that person lIin the 

35. Canadian Human Rights' Bill" 1976, clause 57. 

36. 'Ibid, clause 58(1). 

37. Human Rights Commission Bil.7" 1976 (New Zedland), clause 58 (1) (a). 
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interests of- the privacy of the individual ll
• It may gatller info~mation.

receiv~ ~eprese~tations and m~kepublic statements and shall report to the
'~'

Prime Minister ~hen required to do so.

None of these powers. entitle the Commission to investigate

par-ticular complaints by a person that his privacy has been int~ded upon.

However, the m~re ~act that such a complain~ initiates an inquiry does

not limit the Commi~sion's p~wer to carry out the general.inquiry envisaged

by the _~il.~~ ,.. -~-e s~ort, no po:wer of inve5~.~~~~:~~on or determination of

the merits of individ~::"cases i5.< envisaged, : sl1i'1P.1y general inquiry, the

coll!=~ti.on of info~ation aD:d v_~:ws, the suggestion of '--a-~t<ion- and ·the

maki-ng of reports 1:? the }arliam~nt. New Zealand -does not have freedom of

information' l~~isla.~i~~:·-~or·do~~·-;th~~Ii;;;n~ rli:/ht; Com:ni$~'ion Bill. 1976

proviae. for a ~ig?t o~ac~ess.t~governm~ntin~ormation. Its other parts

deal .wi~h' ~la;ful'"di~c.rimin~tion, un'e~~l ;~;~~'rtunity a~d unfair conduct

on th'e p-~rt of: 1~du~tri.al unions and "like 'as':~~~'iati~ns" The closest New

Zealand gets to freedom of informataon legisiati~n is the Wanganui Computer

·Centre ,Act l~~~_~~~.ich,,'authorisesa person to apply to a Commissioner for

copy- of all,. or part of.th;ti'~£~~:iitri;'~~~~fd~d·-:-~n--the cc;nip~-ter 'system about

him, othe~ than~info~ationhelduOde;"~~~sifi~~ti~~srelating to the
, ' -, 38

criminal justice system.-. 'Because of the abs'ence' of a general right to

access to Governmen~·fui~rmation '~~d a 'g~~'~~~i, e~io~ceable right of

privacy, no pr~~ent machinery is needed or provided to balance the occa~ions

of conflict between these rights.39

CONCLUSIONS

Freedom of information, the protection of privacy and the

advancement of human rights generally are worldwide developments. They

will certainly have their impact in the Antipodes. A number of conclusions

can be drawn,about the debate which has been sketched in this paper. The

practical problem which faces legislators in Australia and New Zealand is how

approach the reconciliation of the claim for irtformation, which is at the

heart of the freedom of information debate and the claim to limit the

information or to control its content and movement, which is necessary for

the protection of individual privacy.

38. Section 14, Wanganui Compu"te:r Centre Aat3 ]976.
39. For a favourable evaluation of the New Zealand Act see [1977] N.Z.L.J. 17
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proper -'scope' of"privacy,and to weigh~

competing claims and determin~ them with

the-:authority of law~

6. It is undesirable ·in;principle that a

multiplicity' of' gove~ment authorities

should ~e created to protect citizens'

rights'. All too frequently, this leads to

the referral· of'citizens-from one·agency

to another,' causing confusion and

dis'enchantment. Confusion 'already E;xists

in Australia because of the multiplicity

of agencies and'the div~sion of

responsibilities between Federal and State

offices. To add further confusion and

;'of- "leg-al·protec:ti.on--.for 'privacy 'can
- :reposetheulti~te· decision-a,!?out the:

'r. bOundat'"i:es'·'-O'f,: 'e'ach:cind'ividual f's"privacy -
._--., .-- -'--'-~._-'~~.,:.,-._+_-.-;--.. ,......_,~:...._,..::.~' . ... ..:o..-,,~ .._.:

.. -in·-that·.-individiiiil: ~alone.": 'r~'"

S .~'- :"'~Accord·.~ng.l~'·/(i:nach1.ned ':wil1' .'be :iequired

-··'to ·ji.Idge:between' competing·:vaJ:l~es.. -- ~Such'

~achmery'wil1 'need' to-·-und~rstahd 'the' - -'

4; "The ·re.s61utibn'-'of such a".'ci:mflic:t cannot

.d'epend--:excl~s~~elY·-uP~ri ~the_::p~r'so~-al-'~:

'opini6n~of; the part.ies" 'invol'yl:;d-. c, "Although

On a very··tentative" basis, I would suggest th.e following

conclusions as a basis for' discussion

1. IIFreedom of info~tio'Q." and ~Iprivacyll

are not absolute values. but relative.

2. They -need'."not clash; SometimeSi" access,

to gove.rnmeii.C-i.nformation p<fs'i,tively ".-'

advances aspects of individual··'privacy.

3'. . However', o'ccasionalJ:y;· thes~' V~1.ueswil1

-clash,' as' for- example- where··one 'person- ~ .. ,

seek-s ihfo'i:mat.iou·: tha~. contains ~.ighlY_: ~~
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'7. In this "context,' and against the ;background

of overseas developments, it is both

in~vitable ,and proper that .those ~ho are

drawing Australian legis~ation should

consider the: "agencies: that alr.eadyexist to

evaluate the claims' between privacy and

acces§ to government information where they

come into compet-ition~. These agencies

include the '-Courts ,;the --Ombudsman, the.

Admlnistrative' Appeals- Tribunal. and the

proposed ':Human Rights Conunission'. " .It is to

be"remembered~under the former Humqn"Rights

BiZ. "l~ 1973 spec:i..fic 'provision 'was-made to

prate-c,t pr-ivacy'. Tlie;~machinety:-for

eriforcem-ent·'was the' Human Rights Commissioner,

who was to-have access to. the -C~urts. The:

Canadian and New Zealand Bills, in di.fferent

ways~· -'e's'tabl'isn a -Humari Rights -Commission and

repose specific privacy 'obligations in the

~onmu.ssioners. Iri Canada one 'of the Human

··Rights Cbtiimissioners' has been speci-fically

designated'a .Privacy Commissioner.

8. It would seem inappropriate to cast the

obligation of evaluating priva~y rights

generally in the Ombuds~an or the Admdnistrative

Appeals Tribunal. Privacy is threatened in our

society as much by the- non-government sector

as by the -government sector. It would be

thoroughly undesirable to divide the standards

and machinery of privacy protection in the

government sector from that enforced outside the

government circle. Given our special problems

in Australia, it seems- preferable to encourage

a consistent approach to privacy by reposing

decisions about it in the one authority~ It is
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this Jlo.tion,;.tJ:~a.t.,-.~ke~,~,.a.rl.,::aci~ptat;iog.~._,_','

of. _th~i~ian,_~9:n.4>NAw.: 4ea:l.a~c1. l,egi:s lat~on

at_u:ac,t.=4Y~•.~,:I." iIll?:g-;i.n.e :l;:h~_>~gnf_us~Q~. and

resentm~nt; .~tha.t..:.Ro,qld-be-. cau~ed. -if.,,~ .,'

dif.fer.ent.~standard,,of, privacywer~ y.pheld.·

by the Ombudsm~~i.u; respect. of· government .

. in trusions. in"tQ.-.,pri:vacy ,f_:r.~~that_~pheld,

elsewhe.r_~ in,X,e-5:pe.c_t..-9£ n~Il.-:,gove~ment."

intr,usi.pnE>:'-;c:_,;:-_B~.c.aus_e-.th~.,E~Ft.iQ~s :of.,' t.he

C01IlD.l,onw_~~t:.1J:,:pm1:l.u..4~m;m:,.3D,d ;:'.~he.'Ad!JlirL~s.~rati ve

APp_eal~s'"fl'~;1?'l..IJ?~~~~~:.<"lim;i,._~:~~).S~~he..p.ublic..'J

se.ctor.:.~,C!,n~;::,b.!=c,!~se:~_.p-r:i~acyy.:::i,:n-.t~r.W3:i()n._is'',n"0 t

so .limi.-t7!t. '.,;i.,S_"l?_~~s;~lik.e.~y:::t~.at :~i:~l"!:er; of

these~;imp.o_r.t:.~J;:;,i~s~itut.:Lpns:,;c8;n__:.~~ _d~veloped

to pl;'C!v.:i,cj.e.,!=gmp'::r;eheu~ive':'I'pro_tect~on,::;,,f~r;_,p,r.ivacy

in .th~,-Commonweal£h"'!_l:k6ph~re;"_,_,,,_\~=,:~.~~..

9. Fur,thermor:.,~~,.,_~._c?d.di;t:.~'Ppal,~,?t;~r.?~1=;i.~Ilpf::_t4~_

Hurn~, R;i;gh,~.s~-:Gqmm.is!5i,(m·;._a,~:~Phe.~~<;l.,*in~.r.y~,-foJi'.,

d6ing,"_the!f~~~.n!=~;..:h~:~~,~.is .:tQat,~~_:.l\q~iY~i·: _.~','

importan~ ~,,;p:r;i.v:acy-.' an~h,J'l;'_ee.dom Qf J;f!Jo~~~ion

, ar~,;:-n,?,t--,:~.R.sQ).,p.til?~::-;:-.-~~y"a.~e,::-:~.mp:9J:J;'{lJt't:~.:~~l:ues

that, )lave..J-o;- bedol~ighe$i ...in. ~t).le con,t~xt·of many

other .valu~s.--9f our':E;0C,ie!:y. ';l'he·,danger of

dealing with e,ither of them i~~solation is the

developme;nt ;Of: dogmatism: and unr~ality'~ A

Human Rights Commission with its eye o~ other

competing h~n rights and the courts w~th their

long trad~tion of Erotect~~g~~tizensl liberties

may provide a mor~ balanced view~~int than bodies

that have-a focus of attention which is too

narrow or specifis.

10. Although it may:be prefe~able to .provide for

freedom o~ information and the prote~tion of

privacy in the one piece of legislatio~. as

suggested in the United Kingdom Bill, ~hat is

not ne~essary. The inability of the Co~onwealth
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to Teg1'$late-:'ui:liversa~J.:yoU'··'eith'er.:'subject

permi'ts" -the <--en'actment~'-of,-·se'parate .--legislation

to dea&";wi,th-":eaC:h'~'{ 'I.'he:,like1.y'-leg'islative

program;ne' 6-f/-·the"goverIimen t-- ,makes' i.t; 'clear

that-";f:r.eedom"'Of~-informatfon' -le-g±s-lation will

precede legislation on 'privacy protect10n.

Thes~ de~lopmentspose·tW6'urgent~tequiiements

that 'writ ha:ve'-;i'&~'fie-' res-olved-;"" "Tlie'"first is

thi -p'ro-per' ,'spnere'""of --:a~~~'Frefiadm~-"of'-"Infoma'tion
Ab;t·:;ana$;:{~pji't-iJa-dij"'~Acfe:~·:·e-!';K'Ii;:-cOver~·e;as; :;';

-expei--H~nce'-'-"te-~~Ile's- ':'the"lfi~fi:ctllfy' \)t'~:diviaing

'the:"-tW:o'!sph~re~~::''':;:-~-The:'-~eXperi~eiick'''~of': the 'United

St~t~~·t~'C~r£a-a:a·'·~I111d'·;-·~ew:::zea1:and:;a.f·-:reasi'·suggests

ttiai::a2hhi~-·~·~o-·:one'_rs-:=oWIf';:~isoriaJ?-files','in the

halid-"~of";gc5vernme-n-e:±-s>'8"';ma:tte-r:c'of~1>rivacy~-Access

to tHe' irff6rni<ft"i-on' 'relevan'f"to"'the general
7

: conduct' ,of'goveuunent "a'ffa-:irs -is t a n;urt:ter of

freea6m'"'O£-'~l.rifo-n-natiBn·;"~<''l'l1e?-~fo'riner"1-s·,,,-the'

speciffc·,concern" of"'an ::fildividtiai"'to:"cClntrol

the: perception':others'ha've\-ifr hiin.'· It 'is

therEffore-:"a"privacy -right'r'::.:' The' ~'1atter 'relates

to . the: 1.ridivi'diJal '-as' a- ·d·tizen· and' -the: -supply

to -him o'fthe 'information -necessary to work

the machinery of :democ'racy~
"

12. The second -decision that, will have to be made

Te1ates to the instrument that should decide

betWeen 'competing claims. There are reasons why

the instruments'that are suitable for evaluating

the claim for access to ,government information

and the refusal to give it on-the ground of

secrecy, may not be appropriate- for evaluating

privacy, and the weight to be given to it. If

separate Acts are to be passed;'specific

provisions will have to be made, guiding those

who are required to make decisions when a claim

for information either conflicts with or as~erts

a right of privacy.

-. 
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and the refusal to give it on-the ground of 

secrecy, may not be appropriate- for evaluating 

privacy, and the weight to be given to it. If 
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provisions will have to be made, guiding those 

who are required to make decisions when a claim 

for information either conflicts with or as~erts 

a right of privacy. 
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.i·,r.>:

'C'.';

r'
.....

responsibilities.

"This is not an academic or-scholarly debate only. Hard decisions have

to be made by government with the-aid'of law reformers, departmental

advisers, interested experts and the public. It is. important both in

A).Jstralia· and New Zealand that we· get right. oucapproaches to the new

movements. Each of us "inherited,-a common" law whi-:,h attached no legal

right to the privacy of the individual.-, Each of us inherited a

bureaucratic systetil. which denied.. ·.the rigbt· of· ~ccess to -information. Yet
~ .

each of our countries inherited cultural'an~-politicalvalues'~hich lay

st.ress UPCln individual di-gni;y arid~priva.cy"and" -attached -import-ance to

democratic processes that require .-inf6pnation t ' i.£, they are to work

effectively. The Austr~lian L~ Reform-Commission>is·engaged-in an

exercise to assist the 'Australian Parliament"to:,resolve·'··these

contradictions. The Commission invit.es ·ass'i§tan'ce.'irt-discharging its
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